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"Long live also

THE POST-WAR PLANS of the British people for their own
social betterment rest on solid foundations- or, you might say, a
national habit ; one that dates back at least to the days of Queen
Elizabeth when, in 1601, the first Poor Law was enacted. But it
was in the nineteenth century that social progress began to make
great strides, when men and women awoke to their responsibility
towards the underprivileged.
In the years between the two world wars, further great
advances were made. One-third of the people were ~e-housed;
improved health added nine years to human life expectancy,
schools were free to every child, and nine out of ten of the working populatior:i were insured against sickness and unemployment.
When Britain once more mobilized her manpower and resources in 1939, there was widespread anxiety lest her social
advances be among the first casualties. But, in fact, the opposite
has happened. Not only has Britain kept nearly all her pre-war
social service programs, but has introduced new ones especially
adapted to wartime emergencies. Nor has she waited for victory
· before preparing for new advances; she has, in fact, passed laws
to bring some of them into effect as soon as possible after the war
is over, as well as working out the details of others, so that the
necessary laws can be drafted ready for Parliament to pass.
So the plans for a better Ii f e for the men and women and
children of Britain are not merely vague pipe dreams; they are
practical detailed measures well on the way to being put into effect.
This booklet aims to show, in pictures and brief description ,
what public social services the British people have created in the
past, what they are creating, and how their post-war plans will
tit into the pattern of Britain 's long tradition of social progress.

the I orward march
of the common people
in all the lands
towards their just
attd true inheritance
and towards
the broader
and fuller age."
-WINSTON CHURCHILL
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~amily doctors for all, with their bills paid
tn advance, is the central idea of Britain's
post-war National Medical Service
.

-t1-

large part of the British population
as had the benefits of National Health
Insurance. ever since 1911. Under the new
pl~n--:-wh1ch has alre~dy been accepted in
principle an<;i for which legislative details
are now being worked out-every man
woman. and child will have compulsor'
healt? .insurance. It will pay for a generJ
practitioner
.
. . of the patient's own ch oosing,
a sp~c.1a 1ist whe? needed, and all necessary
~e~1cines, hosp1~al service and home nursing' bu~ th,ere. will be no interference with
the patient s right to choose and pay for a

·'
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doctor
the system if he w'1s h es.
Th outside
h
.
us t e plan. is an ingenious combinat1~n of the security against financial hard~,hip. a~ a ,,result..of sickness, offered by
so~1alized medicine, with the freedom of
cho1c~ and enc~uragement of skill, offered
by private medical practice. Workers employers.' ~nd t~e State will share the c~st
wh1ch it is estimated will amount to some
$600,000,000 a year compared . with the
$25?,000,000 spent under the present
Natwnal Health Insurance Plan.

Britain's new Social Insurance Plan based upon the Beveridge Report offers freedom from want for everyone
In the midst of war, Britain has found
time to introduce measures to insure everyone against the financial hardships of all
major risks of life; sickness, unemployment, accident disability, maternity, and old
age. The Government plan based on the
Beveridge Report, covers everyone without
exception: rich and poor; employers and
employees; men, women and children; the
young and the old. Insurance will be com-

pulsory, and the cost of benefits will be
met by contributions from employers and
employees and by taxation. The plan is a
radical extension of Britain's progressive
and long established social insurance system; it has already been approved by Parliament, and a Ministry of National
Insurance has been formed to administer
it and put it into effect with the least possible delay after the war.

7.

·A

funeral

grant of
eighty dollars
for everyone
over eighteen
years of age
with smaller
sums for
children
Every family of more than one child
will receive help toward their support
Britain's new national insurance scheme
pays contrihutions towards the support of
children up to the age of sixteen, except
that there is no allowance for the first child,
the assumption heing that one child can be
supported from the family earnings . Payment will be in cash and, in addition, free
milk and meals in school will be provided
as part of the plan. In peace and war, little
children are Britain's first priority class.
Three-quarters of British mothers receive
free natal services, while the health of
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children under five is supervised in welfare
centers, supplemented by the advice of
health visitors. In wartime, these services
have been kept up and expanded: for example, though milk is strictly rationed, children receive preference and are supplied
at half-price or free. Results may be seen
in child health figures: the infant and child
mortality rates have fallen steadily since
the beginning of the century and are now
the lowest ·on record.

Britain's national insurance scheme offers
p rotection from want "from t~e. cradle to
the grave"; and to .s~ve the c1t1zen from
the worry of providing for f.uneral e~
penses, death grants have been included m

the benefits under the new plan. Eighty
dollars will be paid at death for men and
women over eighteen years of age; and for
children, payments will rise from $24 ~.o_r
those under three, to $60 for those over six.

9.

Expectant
mothers will
_receive cash,
free medical
attention, and
allowances for
thirteen weeks
or payments
for a domestic
helper when
baby arrives
Retirement pensions at sixty-five years .
for men and sixty for women
"T he

prevention of want in old · age is
an objective of policy by which the Government set great store,'' says the \Vhite
Paper on social insurance. The plan offers
a standard pension of $7.00 a week for a
married couple and $4.00 a \\"eek for each
single person; but those who go on working
after the retirement age may increase their
pensions. Those dra"·ing p'ensioris may
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earn u.p to $4.00 a week without reduction
of their allowance, hut if they earn more ·
the pension is reduced by a corresponding
amount. This plan is, once again. an extension of one of Britain's regular social services: Her first old age pension scheme was ,
introduced in 1908, and the State system
has been steadily widened to include all
those in need o( support' in their old age.

The maternity grant and benefit recommended by the Beveridge Report are included in the Government's social insurance
plan. Beveridge says that the grant "is not
intended to c:ovc;r the whole cost of maternity, which has a reasonable and natural
claim upon the husband's earnings . : . hut
the benefit ... is intended to make 1t easy
and attractive for women to give up gainful occupation at the time of maternity.''

Every wife will receive $16 in cash w~en
she has a baby and will have her medical
and hospital expenses paid for uncle~ .the
health insurance scheme. In add1t1on,
women with jobs will receive an allo'Yan~e
for thirteen weeks; a woman whose Job 1s
to keep house may claim, instead, an allowance for four weeks to help pay for domestic help after the baby is horn.

Jl.

Improved wartime factory services canteens, nurseries, hostels ·and rest
centers:- have won a permanent place
in Britain's industrial welfare schemes
Welfare services m Britain's wartime
factories have enabled industrial workers
to stand long hours, the blackout, air raids
and curtailed holidays. Medical care is
compulsory in all large factories and workshops. Canteens must be provided in all
factories employing more than 25 0 persons. Hostels have been built for \vorkers
near their jobs. Rest centers, where the
tired worker may recuperate from the
strain of long hours and sleepless nights,

have prevented many a breakdown . Nurseries enable mothers to take jobs, free from
worrying about their small children. All
these new benefits, which have won a place
as a permanent part of Britain's industrial
system, are based on developments over
more than a century: the tirst law in the
world to safeguard the health of factory
workers ·was passed in Britain in 1802 and
factory inspection became a Government
responsibility thirty years later.

Education up to the age of sixteen
will be compulsory
The standard of education for British
children has been rising steadily since the
beginning of the .nineteent~ century, when
national interest m the subject began to be
fully aroused. The school S):'stem was tirst
established by voluntary effort and then
recognized as a public responsibility; a
State system was established in 1870, and

education made compulsory in 1880. Elementary schooling is at present compulsory
and free to all from the age of tive to fourteen, but under the recently passed Education Act the leaving age will be extended
to ti fteen by 194 7 at latest, and as soon as
possible thereafter to sixteen.

13.
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A

high school education will be free to
all boys and girls

I
A11 boys and girls who go to work before
they are eighteen will attend "County
Colleges'' where part-time education in
working hours will be compulsory
Though at the present time most high
schools charge fees, ha! f the students in
State-aided high schools have won scholarships which admit them free or at reduced
rates. The idea that higher education
should be resen·ed for gifted young people
or for the sons and daughters of the \velloff has been gradually changing; and the
new Education Act pro,:ides a free high
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school education for all, at academic or
technical school to university entrance
standard. Entrance into the universities has
also been becoming progressively easier to
students of limited means; no\v, forty per
cent of the university students receive aid
out of public funds, and the number of
such scholarships will be increased.

Under the new Education Act, part-time
education \\<·ill he provided, up to the age
of eighteen, for all who are not attending
school full time. Attendance will he com._
pulsory for one whole day or two half
days a week for forty-four weeks a y~ar
or, if more convenient, . continuously ·tor
·o ne period of eight weeks or two of four.

Technical, commercial and general courses.
will be given. Time off from work must be
allo,\·ed by employers. · Some of the huge
number of Britain's teen-age workers in
wartime industries already knew.: how this
scheme \viii work, for similar educational
facilities have been provided by their employers in the past few years.
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So that boys and girls can meet the post-,w ar
world as courageously as they have met war,
youth welfare services are being expanded
Youth welfare is considered a national
responsibility in Britain's educationaJ plan.
Before the war, youth organizations were
supported by voluntary efforts, but during
the war, so that the energies of boys and
girls could be used for the war effort, the
Government encouraged with financial support, the formation of many new groups
and the expansion of the old ones. Boys
and girls between sixteen and eighteen were
registered and encouraged to join such
organizations as the Boy Scouts, Y.W.C.A.,

Young Farmers' Clubs, or wartime p'reService units such as the Air Training
Corps. lt has been agreed that this financial help should be continued so that oldestablished organizations can recruit many -a.~!.'
new members, and the wartime groups can
adapt themselves to peacetime conditions.
Communal centers will be built, as part of e !'ll!I
the educational system, to provide social
and physical recreational facilities for both
adults and young people.

Nursery schools will be built
wherever they are needed
In 1919 British mothers could send their
children to thirteen State-aided nurseries;
in 1944, to more than 2,000; and the new
Education Act provides that nursery
schools be built wherever there is a demand
for them. During the war the Government
offers nursery care for young childre_n so
that their mothers · may volunteer for
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national service, . particularly in factory
work. The nursery premises have, in many
cases, been adapted houses or prefabricated huts, equipment has been improvised ,
and teachers have been trained in short
intensive courses, yet the standard of nursery education has remained high.

17.

School boys and girls will be given free
mid-day meals and milk

To attract the .thousands of new
teachers needed, pay, conditions,
standards are being raised
The schools began to serve hot meals at
reduced prices in 1906: today, nearly ·
2,000,000 school dinners are served daily.
Milk has been supplied . to school children
at about one cent a glass for ten years,
until now more than three-quarters of the
children in elementary clftsses are drinking
milk at least once a day In school. This has
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done so much to improve the health o
British children that the Government ha.
decided to provide milk and meals free o
charge to all, when Britain's new educatio
program comes into effect. The schoo
medical service also includes regular exami
~ations by doctors and dentists: medica
treatment is given at nominal cost , or free

F ro m 50 ,000 to 90 ,000 new teachers, in
add ition to the 15 ,000 replacements that
are regularly needed each yea r will be required before Britain's Education Act can
be put into full force. l{ecognizing that
"teaching is indeed a form of social service, but it is also a bread-and-butter
a ffair ," the Government intends to attract
rec ruits by increased salaries, smaller

classes, improved conditions of service, and
higher professional standards. Boys and
girls still in school are being encouraged to
train for the teaching profession. One-year
courses are planned for members of the
Armed Forces (and other wartime services) who are over twenty-one; one such
scheme for men and women invalided out
of the Services is in operation already.
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Workers will be kept in employment
and slumps offset by planned public
spending

British children will have new school
buildings with large playgrounds
and modern equipment
The building of more and better schools
stands high on the priority list of Britain's
post-war plans. Deterioration during the
war, damage and ·destruction hy enemy
action, the increased accommodation
needed under the new J;ducation Act, all
make it urgent to build · quickly and well;
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and. in the midst of war, standards have The maintenance of a high level of emalready been laid down to ensure that the ployment is the purpose of the British
schools of the future will satisfy all needs . Government:S economic policy. Their plans
Sunny and safe localities, adequate playing call f.o: contmuance of controls during the
tields, provisions for libraries, workshops, trans1t~on ~rom war to peace; for trade
'dining rooms, tilm and broadcast equip- e.xpans1on m collaboration with other nament are counted as essential.
tions.; the retraining of workers; the relocat10n of industries to prevent local

unemployment; and, above all, planned
Government spending to maintain employment and the public's purchasing power.
The Government will meet the onset of
~ny ~epression at an early stage by expand1~g, instead <;>f contracting, capital expenditure and will thereby raise the spending
power of the community.

21.

Jobs for veterans come fir st
Britain recognizes the right of those serving their ·country to have their old civilian
jobs back again if they want them, and has
laid down that employers must re-hire demobilized men and women for at least
twenty-six weeks. To reduce the effects of
long absence from their old work, or to
allow them to learn new skilled occupations, veterans may undertake vocational
training in Government centers, factories

or agricultural institutes; during this period
living expenses and allowances for dependents will be paid. These same opportunities
will be given to civilians whose work o f
national importance has prevented them
from becoming fully trained although men
and women discharged from the Forces
will be given preference if facilities are
insufficient to meet the needs of all appli
cants without delay.

Veterans whose ·qualifications justify
the spending of public money will go
back to college
So that the country after the war will be
rich in men and women highly trained in
the arts, professions and in business those
who~e hi~her ed~cation was interru~ted by
serv1~e w1!l. be given the chance to go back
to umvers1t1es, colleges or technical schools

22.

at State expense. The candidate must have
capabilities that justify the spending of the
taxp~yers' . money; long and expensive
trammg wrll be provided only for those
veterans who show special promise of a
successful career.
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To prepare them

for post-war careers
men. and women in the Forces are attending
class~s during the war

A

better

world is
opening up
for the
handicapped
with new
chances for
training
and
employment

ritain's Disabled Persons' Act, passed in

The British Army's present wartime education scheme offers courses to equip the
citizen soldier for a more useful return to
civil life; it provides opportunities for
voluntary study in off-duty hours and com- ·
pulsory lectures and ,discussions during
working hours. As an extension of this
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plan, new "pre-demobilization" course
have been worked out which will be com
pulsory for all officers and enlisted men, fo
six or eight hours weeklv in working tim
Courses include both v~cational and ge
era! subjects that will help the soldier in hi
readjustment after he is demobilized~

n~rch, 1944, provides vocati~nal training
resettlement of any handicapped per-

~n, whether th~ victim of injury, ac.cident,

isea.se,. neurosis or deformity. It 1s thus
ot ~imited to those disabled in active war
ervice, but covers_everyone. Nearly 100,O~ me~ and w?men have already been
rained m a wartime scheme which will be
xpanded when the fighting stops. Firms

employing more than twenty workers are
expected to engage a quota of the disabled,
and people not able to work under normal
conditions will be employed in "sheltered
occupations" subsidized by the Government. The conviction that the nation owes
to all handicapped person's, not merely to
war victims, the chance of a normal life is
an idea that has grown up in Britain e~er
since the last war.
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High

New homes,
built at top
speed, will be
·ready for
Britain's
•
homeless in
the immediate
post-war
period

standards
have been
set for
the permanent
homes which
will replace
the 4,500,000
damaged by
enemy boml!s

A cute

housing difficulties confront Britain, since home building ceased at the outbreak of war and one out of every three
houses has been destroyed or damaged by
German bombs. Steps are already being
taken for pushing a Government-financed
program without delay. Prefabricated
houses, to be used only until permanent
dwellings can be constructed, are ready to
roll off the assembly line, and the preparation of sites has already begun. The temporary houses are made in several designs
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-all compact, functional, and labor-saving.
"Designed by the women of Britain" could
be their trade-mark, for housewives are the
experts who have passed the final plans.
Samples of the factory-built houses were
set up and were visited by thousands of
men and women who were asked to criticize freely. Then some families lived in
them to try them out; and the criticisms
and suggestions of visitors and "guinea
pig" tenants were all carefully considered.
before the final model was built.

Recommendations made by the Government's Committee on Design of Dwellings
are based not only on the advice of experts,
but also on the suggestions of ordinary
citizens, particularly housewives. Principles
laid down include : design and construction
should keep pace with rising standards of
living; a sound balance should be kept
between houses and apartments; the stand-

ard of rural housing should be as high as
that of urban housing. Many improvements on pre-war layout and equipment are
proposed, especially for heating, laundry,
and closet space. Houses built by municipalities between the wars amounted to one~welfth of the total number of dwellings
m the country .; after this war the propor. tion will be even higher.
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From the rubble and ruins of blitz, and of
V-bombs, fine new cities will arise

AKONOME'l'RIC

OR.\WING

OF

WEST

S[C:TION

./

While L~ndon burned, Londoners
planned .a new metropolis
When war broke out, extensive programs
for town and country rebuilding were postponed; and soon, enemy incendiaries and
explosives made many of the plans obsolete. The sight of their ruined towns has,
however, stirred people's imagination and
awakened them to the opportunity not of
merely replacing what has been destroyed,
but creating entirely new cities. Many large
28.

towns have published replanning schemes
and leading cities are holding exhibitions
to show models of the Plymouth or Coventry or London of the future. It is the job
of the newly formed Ministry of Town
and Country Planning to see that these
local plans fit into an over-all plan to meet
the national needs .

A

fifty-year plan for rebuilding greater
London and its surroundings on which
architects and designers started work while
t~e ~uftwaff e was still wiping out whole
districts, has been submitted to the public.
T~e seat of government; the waterway and
railroad terminus, the industrial center and
the city of historic national shrines-all
t~ese have been fitted into one comprehensive scheme which never loses sight of

London, the community in which people live
and ~ork._ A separate plan for "The City,"
the ti~anc1al heart of the metropolis, lays
out wider streets and finer vistas; it recommends a zoning system that will separate
offices from light industrial businesses the
erection of buildings ten or twelve st~ries
high, a ring road eighty feet wide, and
open space around St. Paul's Cathedral
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THUS IS BRITAIN RESPONDING TO THE
CHALLENGE OF WINSTON CHURCHILL
WHEN HE SAID

THE FULL DETAILS OF MOST OF THE PLANS MENTIONED IN THIS
BOOKLET ARE GIVEN IN THE FOLLOWING BRITISH GOVERNMENT
DOCUMENTS:

The following are availablefro111 the Sales Department of British In.formation Services, New YorkABoLlTION OF T uITION FEES JN GRA NT-AWED SECONDARY SCHOOLS (Fleming Report).
Apr. 1944. $.15
.

",.......-,
.I.he policy
of waging war until victory
would be incomp"tete,
and indeed spoiled,
if it u.,1ere not accompanied
by a policy of food,

COMMUNITY CENTR ES. Dec. 1944. $.25
EDUCATION AcT. Aug. 1944. (Chap. 31). $.60
PosT-WAR BULLETI N STUDIES, No. 2, "Standard Construction for Schools" (Wood Committee Report). Apr. 1944. $.15
TEACHERS AND YouTH LEADERS (McNair Report). Apr. 1944. $.60
THE YouTH SERVICE AFTER THE WAR. Sept. 1943. $.15
RE-I NSTATEMENT IN C1v1L EMP LOYMENT AcT. Apr. 1944. (Chap. 15). $.10
DISABLED PERSONS (EMPLOYMENT) AcT. Apr. 1944. (Chap. 10). $.10
REHABILITATION AND RE SETTLEMENT OF DISABLED PERSONS (Tomlinson Report).
Nov. 1942. (Command Paper 6415) $.25
DEMONSTRATION HousEs . Nov. 1944. $.30
DESIGN OF DWELLINGS (Dudley Report). June, 1944. $.30
PLANNING OuR NEw HoM ES. Nov. 1943. $.90
RuRAL HousING (Hobhouse Report). May, 1944. $.30
THE. HousING MA:-.rUAL, 1944. Sept. 1944. $.60

work and homes
in the period following the victory
for the men and women
who fought and won."
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The following have been p11blislied by T/1e Macmifla11 Company, New York, and m·e available at
any bookshopEMPLOYM ENT POLICY. May, 1944. (Comm and Paper 6527 ) $.60
NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE. Fel>. 1944. (Command Paper 6502) $.75
SocJAL INSURANCE. Sept. 1944. (Comma nd Papers 6550 and 6551) $.75
SocJAL IN SURANCE AND ALLIED SERVJCES (The Beveridge Report) Nc>v. 1942. (Command
Paper 6404). $1.00

